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3 dimensions of relationship between science & diplomacy:

Diplomacy for science
Diplomacy is a mechanism for advancing a scientific goal,
particularly extensive and expensive research programmes that need
to leverage the participation of multiple countries.

Science in diplomacy
Science is necessary for the conduct of diplomacy or to inform
issues of diplomatic concern. This includes the capacity of diplomats
and diplomacy institutions to understand scientific and technical
knowledge as related to bilateral and multilateral issues such as
cross-border public health and food safety.

Science for diplomacy (or ‘science diplomacy’)
Science is a mechanism for enhancing or building bridges between
countries (i.e. diplomatic purposes). Science diplomacy is especially
relevant in helping develop positive engagement between countries
that have strained, limited, or non-existent relationships.

Dr Margaret Chan (132nd session of WHO Executive Board, January 2013):
“Health diplomacy works”

The ascent of global health diplomacy:
1. Foreign affairs ministries becoming more involved in
health because of its relevance for soft power, security
policy, trade agreements and environmental and
development policy.
2. Venues of health diplomacy expanding: many new actors
outside WHO have become (health) diplomats. Health is
part of summit diplomacy in the UN, G8, G20, BRICS,
EU, Organisation of Islamic Cooperation, etc.
3. Globalization, new donor–recipient relationships, new
types of health alliances and the rise of cooperation
between low- and middle-income countries have
heightened the need for health diplomacy.
4. Competent health diplomats are needed more than ever.
Fly-in, fly-out negotiations for health no longer suffice.
The many health negotiations taking place in different
venues involve interactions at many levels of governance
and a new interface between domestic and foreign policy.
Representatives of countries and other interested actors
are continuously engaged in negotiations in hubs such
as Geneva, New York, Brussels and Addis Ababa.

GHP-GIIDS programme: Global Health Diplomacy
•

•

Case study and training centre, providing a unique approach to knowledge transfer
involving leading academics and experienced practitioners.
o executive courses for diplomats, health attachés and staff of international
organisations
o Masters’ training
Series of linked activities to illuminate the evolving and dynamic relationships and
exchanges within the health diplomacy-science diplomacy domain. Elements include:
o Paper on Science diplomacy meets health diplomacy – in preparation.
o Dialogue in the World Health Summit 2013 Symposium
o Extended dialogue on Health Diplomacy in the 2013 GHP-GIIDS annual High-Level
Symposium, Geneva, 12 November 2013

Exploring how diplomacy can contribute to health sciences, but also how health
sciences will allow the advance of a diplomatic agenda and how it can build new
relations across countries. The aim is to build partnerships with Academies of Science to
take this agenda forward.

